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TOMATO DISTRIBUTION SCHEME

The Ministry, of Pood has made arrangements for a fair distribution of the

1942 tomato crop* This year the acreage under tomatoes is greater than ever

before and the yields may be higher. The Ministry wishes that all parts of

the country should, as far as possible, have an equal share of the supplies*
At the same time there is need for economy in rail and road transport*

On a population basis Scotland, the North, North-East, North-Nest, Midlands,

and. North and South bales should have about 55% of the total supplies* Produc-

tion in these areas, however, is estimated only at 25% of the total, creating
a deficiency of about 30% The South-West and North Midlands Divisions have

a small combined deficiency of about 3% and there is also a deficiency in

Northern Ireland.

If the production in the deficiency areas is consumed, locally it will

still be necessary, in order to create an equality of supply, to move

10,000 tons from the main surplus .areas into the deficiency areas*

The surplus areas arc situated east of a line from the Wash to Southampton
and produce about 65% of the total supplies* Local and London requirements
will talee up nearly half of this production* The 40,000 tons for the deficiency

■areas must therefore be taken from the principal production districts, namely
Essex (including the Lea Valley), West Sussex, Norfolk, Middlesex and Hertford-

shire, which account for about 43% of the total crop.

Assembly of Supplies for Deficiency Areas

With the agreement of the growers, the sale of tomatoes grown in the

Lea Valley and around Worthing, except those from holdings of less than

400 sq* yards and those licensed to be sold by growers either by wholesale

or by retail, will be prohibited except to the order -of the Ministry.

With the approval of the growers, the Tomato (Primary Distribution)
Association, has been set up to.assemble the Lea Valley and Worthing supplies,
and to consign them to Distribution Committees in deficiency areas. The

association comprises certain wholesalers with an advisory committee of growers.

The Association will be the sole licensee to sell these tomatoes and will also

be licensed to consign by rail under a Transport Direction.

The bulk of the Lea. Valley and Worthing crops will be despatched to the

deficiency areas. The remainder, after satisfaction of local needs, will go

to the London Distribution Committees.

Large gravers in West Middlesex and Buckinghamshire have offered to

consign supplies under Ministry Direction to South Wales and the Midlands.

Other gravers in the Home Counties will be asked. to supply their local

distribution committees and to consign the remainder to the London Distribution

Committees.

Gravers in Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire (including the Isle of Ely),

Norfolk, Lowestoft District, and Holland (Linos) will consign part of their

crop to the North Midlands and Midlands,

Tomatoes gram in the deficiency areas will be distributed within those

areas and will not be permitted to be consigned away from them except under

licence* Growers will be requested, to distribute to local wholesalers.



Distribution in Deficiency Areas

In each deficiency area, committees have been formed to decide the
pro-

portion of supplies to be distributed through individual wholesalers and

retailers# The Committees will be responsible; (a) for receiving end

allocating supplies from the main surplus areas and making payments to the

Tomato (primary Distribution) Association; (b) adjusting allocations to

wholesalers and retailers in accordance with local supplies and supplies
received from surplus areas*

Transport Directions

In order to carry out these arrangements and to prevent unnecessary

traffic, the following Transport Directions will be made under the Food

Transport Order; -

1.- To prohibit the despatch of tomatoes by rail, except under licence,
from Kent, Surrey, Sussex, Essex, Middlesex, Hertfordshire and

London to destinations in other counties*- After subtracting the

quantity required, for deficiency areas, there will be a small

deficiency in this area which will be offset by a permitted inflow

from adjoining areas to which no Transport Directions will apply.

2, To prohibit the despatch of tomatoes by rail, except under licence,
from Cornwall, Devon, Wiltshire, Somerset, South Gloucester and

Dorset to other counties- According to yield., this may be either

a deficiency or a surplus area; plans have been made to meet either.

3# To prohibit the despatch of tomatoes by rail, except under licence,
from Worcester, Warwick, Hereford, Shropshire, Stafford, Monmouth,
Glamorgan, Carmarthen#-Pembroke, Brecknock,. Cardigan and. Radnor to

other counties#• This will still be a deficiency area and will

receive supplies from the main surplus areas#.

h*. To prohibit the despatch of tomatoes by rail, except under licence,
from Lancashire to counties other than Cheshire, Cumberland.,

Westmorland.,, west Riding of Yorkshire and North \!ales* This is

a main deficiency area.

fj, To prohibit the despatch of tomatoes by rail, except under licence,

from Yorkshire to any other county.- Yorkshire is a main deficiency

area*

6. To prohibit the despatch of tomatoes by rail, except under licence,

from Scotland to England or from North to South Scotland. Scotland

is a main deficiency area.

The general intention of the plans is to supply the main deficiency areas

direct from the main surplus areas and. to prevent the movement of supplies from

areas which are cither deficient or self-supporting# It is not possible to

ensure that every person will have an equal share of the crop, but the Ministry

will ensure that all areas will have a reasonable share of supplies for local

distribution# ■
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